
Re-establishing Competitive Advantage for a  
U.S. Automaker

Client
Our client is a major automotive OEM manufacturing  several iconic American brands. Its product portfolio ranges from 

Business Requirement

costs in its outsourced Sales and Marketing Center (SMC), which supports vehicle owners and dealers across North America. 
It was consolidating its multi-vendor contact centers into a two-vendor model to leverage economies of scale and reduce 
operational redundancies.

Our Solution
With the Sales and Marketing Center’s lease ending within a month, the initial transition to Concentrix came with the 

performance risks, knowledge retention was crucial. We leveraged an Ontario facility, and rebadged and relocated 40% of the 

Costs and customer experience revamped to support turnaround strategy

Figure 1: CONCENTRIX   Sales and Marketing Solution: Staying Ahead of Competition
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Brand specific support to owners, prospects: New vehicle purchase,
advertisements, warranties, recalls, dealer locations

Customer correspondence: Email, chat, white mail

Telematics: System support

Warranty repairs: Including rental solutions

Consumer

Dealer operations portal: 280 applications ranging
from sales and marketing; service, parts and accessories;
technician’s service manual; vehicle information center;
financial; field access to company resources, reports and
tools, etc.

Incentives: Rebates/certification programs; inquiries,
issuance and payments for fleet operations, and
automobility upfit assistance for consumers and dealers

Fleet operators, government and leasing/rental: 

Loyalty and certified pre-owned programs, and dealer

helpdesk portal
Bulk purchasing center: Service desk
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Directory: Customers and staff contacting
corporate departments

Dealer academy: Assists dealers, regional and 
district managers with learning center portal, 
setting up courses and certifications
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From our SMC in Ontario, Canada, we provide sales and marketing assistance to the client’s vehicle owners, dealers, and 

customer experience. As a value partner, we have implemented several initiatives towards this, including a pilot 

The client has subsequently extended our partnership by awarding additional lines of business, which we now deliver from a 
new center in the United States.

Major Results
We lead the client enterprise in service levels and Customer Service Index scores: 

• Consistently exceeded CSAT target of 80%: We achieved service levels in all the SMC’s programs month after month to 
successfully partner with this client on one of its key strategic objectives—industry leading customer experience. This is 

• Reduced case escalations by 50%: We achieved the client’s cost takeout objective partly by re-engineering the 19 processes 
transitioned to Concentrix from the then incumbent vendor, and merging them into six lines of business. Apart from this, 
we invested in re-/multi-skilling advisors to ensure higher availability, utilization, and service quality, which also drove cost 
savings.

• Driving up customer experience: We have been agile in adapting to the client and its dealership network’s needs to meet 
the expectations of a tough market. For example, we introduced Web chat to this client’s websites to supplement our level 1  

operating costs and dissatisfaction. 

Our two locations in Canada and the U.S. continue to out-score the nearest competition quite handily.

 
 
 

ABOUT CONCENTRIX  
Concentrix, a wholly-owned subsidiary of SYNNEX Corporation (NYSE: SNX), is a leading business services company. We focus on customer engagement and improving business outcomes for over

and back office solutions in 40+ languages from 125+ delivery centers. We serve automotive; banking and financial services; insurance; healthcare; technology; consumer electronics; media and
communications; retail and e-commerce; travel and transportation; and energy and public sector clients. 
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